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n, , e ni || iiiiiiiiiMHMmiMFish! FishîïNOW I CAN SAY 
LAM CURED

AFTER TAKING 6IN PILLS

------------- 1----7-------- ÇT ij
AcilUl STARVATION

Facts Abottl Iodipeetton and its BAH 
lief That Shogld Interest 

You.

Cigarettes! THOUGHT IT 
WAS CANCER

Professional Cardsi
Do you care to know how they are 

made? I think X can enlighten yon. 
An Itilian boy only eight year# old 
was traught before a Justice in New 
YrrX city as a vagranl, or. In other 
words a young tramp. | 
whit did the officer charge him? On
ly with picking up cigar stumps from 
the streets and gutters. To prove this 
he showed the boy's basket, half lull 
of stumps, water soaked, and covered

*Ê*
1v. *6tôF»

O O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent,et;
8HAFNEB BUILDING.

.08Although Indigestion auv, Dyspep
sia are so prevalent, most people do 
opt thoroughly understand theip cause 

There is no reas a w hy 
most people should not eat anything 
they desire—U they will only chew 
it carefully and Uiorcug.ily. 
actually starve themselves into sick- 

through fear of

BaroceviLL*. N.9. Cod Fish, whole, per lb.
“For twenty years, I have been Ood FlBhi in gtrips, boneless 

troubled with7 Kidney and Bladder
Trouble, and have been treated by many Clod Sits, boneless, per lb. 
doctors but found little relief. I had 
given up all hope of Retting cured when Pollock, per lb.
I tried Gin Pills. Now. I can sav with „ . . ,
a happy heart, that 1 am cured after smoked b lab, boneiet*
using four boxes of GIN'PILLS''. Fat Herring, in bouillon, Stella

i DANIEL F. I'RASBR.
Just think of it ! Four boxes of Gin 1,ran ' *®r can

Pills enred Mr. Fraaer—and he had aar(Jinegi per can 
suffered for twenty years and he had
been treated by factors, too. It is just Goldnn Baddies, per can 
such cases as bis, which prove the

of Gin Pills to cure Kidney 0)st:rs, per can

But with
"Frait-a-tim" coepleteln restored mi
Sydnky Mikes, N.S.. J*n. astlu 1910.
“For many yesrs I suffered torture, 

from indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago, I was so bad that! vomited 
my fool constantly. I also suffered wit a | J| „ . 
Constipation. I consulted phyaictane, L^ith mud. 
as J was afraid the disease was cancer, 
but medicine gave only temporary relief.

.16

.06

û$sii and - .06
per lb. .15

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.t Many “What do ytfi do with these?" ask Prompt and satisfactory atteefcee 
given to the collection ml el aima, aa| 
other professional b usinées.

rd hie honor.
What do you think was his answer.
•T sell them to a man for ten cent,” 

a pound, to be used in making cigar
ettes."

Not a particularly agreeable piece 
information le it, boys?

In large cities there are a great 
! many cigar butt-grubbers, as they are 
calk'd. It certainly is not a pretty 
name, though very appropriate; for it 
i i applied to boys anC glrix who scour 
the streets in search ot half-burned 
cigars and:stumps, which are dried 
and sold to be used A making ciga- 
r.ttcs. ... I

rv
eating everynefs

.13
Joker’s Corner

goou1-smelling, andgood-looking, 
tasting food, because it does not a- .15 & .25 OWEN & OWEN

JJ. Owen R.v. Daniel Owen L.L. B
BARRISTER*» AT LAW

•pyrmmmi. . m ■ , m papimw

81SÜTUrine, Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica 
and Lumbago. Try Gin Pilla on 
positive guarantee of a cure or your I Qalmon, Red Clover, per can 
money bock. «oc. a box, 6 for Ja.50.
Sample free if you write National Drug 
& Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, j 
Dept N 8 Toronto.

grie with! them.
The best thing to do is to fit your

self to digest any good food.
We believe we can relieve Dyspepsia 

We are so confident of this fact that 
we guarantee and promise to supply 
the medicine free of ali cost to every 
one who will use it. who is not per
fectly satisfied with the results which 
it produces. We exact no promises, 
and put no one under any obligation

.25can■
FOILED AGAIN. .30Lobsters, per canour

Wolf-Ferrai'i, the Italian 
York

.20 iErmanno
composer, was talking in New 
about the difficulties of musical copy

.25 Annapolis Hcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

Shrimps, per can 
93 ! Smoked Herring, per box

.1
.17right.

“A composer," he said, “when con
fronting the 
rather like the foreigner at the sea
side hotel.

• A foreigner visited one of your 
magnificent hotels at Atlantic City, 
and, when he came to get his bill, 
found that be was charged for three 
lull meals a day, though, for reasons 
of economy, he had eaten at a 
restaurant on a back street. He pro
tested, but the clerk smiled and

copyright laws, feels PERSEVERE.

J. I. Fosteraccidents.are never
Chance is light; it can merely 
close, it does not create.

Opportunity is a call, achievement

Conquerors Money to loan on Real Estate Securitydls-
But this isn't all, nor even the 

worst of ft. These cigarettes have 
teen analyzed, and physicians and

I read in tho‘Maritime Baptist’about jcbemgt8 were surprised to'find how
Si~Ui?.'»‘.ïf„glhAdC';™oÏÏ much opium 1. PM into them. A 

to try it. After taking three boxes, I I baccoist nimself says that “the ex-
found a great change for the belter ami to which drugs are used in cig-

Indigestion or Dyspepsia in any term «JJJ cmed^me when evè^other erattes U appalling." Havana flavor- 
to cczne to our store and buy a box treatment failed, and I reverently say ing for this same purpose is sold ev- 
of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Take ; “Thank God for 'Frnit-a-Üve»’.” trywhtra by the thousand barrels,
them home and givf> tt.ni a reason- .<Pnlit...üve.'' sweeten, the stomach, This flavoring is made from the ton- 
able trial, according to directions, j lncreaaea the actual quantity of gastric ka bean which contains a deadly pois- 
Then. if not satisfied, come to us luic* in the stomach and ensures com- on. The wrappers warranted to be

■■■J " of all «Mlble.fo<xL riw paper are ^awtimes made
common paper.

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafoer Bnilding, - Bridgetowi

whatever. We aie located right here 
and our reputation should be suffic
ient assurance of the genuineness of 
our offer.

We went every one troubled

is the answer.
Progress is only possible through Butter Wrappersperseverance.
Ambition can but survey, will and

small
I

with Best German Parchmentskill must build.
This earth was once a stick, a stone 

and q stream, no more, crude and rude 
unplowed, unplottev, unmined,

of all but nature's own devices.
tool

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and

said: *
“This hotel is rurj on the American 

plan, sir. The rate includ*severything 
choose to eat elsewhere

I bar- I

An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv-1 Telephone 52. 

their orders for

renIf guests 
that’s their own lookout."

“The foreigner pa d ar.d walked a- 
He had already dined

strongest company.
MONEY TO LOAN

I Your forbears devised every
„„„ __ ____ , come to ua ! jnicfc in the stomach and

and get your money back. They are “«/v raeu
very pleasant to take; they aid to | ^ worid made of f/uit juices, 
sooths the irritable stomach, to j 50C. * ■
strengthen and Invigorate the diges- 95c. At all dealers, or

1 Limited. OtUwa.

invented allof and wheel and loom,
° arts and sciences and crafts.

way grimly, 
that day, but he wa#s resolved to get 
back what little be could, and so, en
tering the hotel's sumptuous restaur
ant of green marble, he ordered oys- 

trout, partridge, southern
hot-house grapes

precedent to guide . 
inspire them. They ^6

and printed butter wrappers.
If you make good butter . 

yOU Will profit if the pur- 
created without chaser recognizes your 

package by the imprint on 
ac- the wrapper.

They had no 
them, no part; to 
obeyed their normal instincts 

Defeated Before Brilliant Gathering. trle(1 tQ thelr utmost unVil they bred
themselves into civilisation and cul-

I made of yfuit ji 
box, 6 for X*-5°>
II dealers, or from

or trial size, 
Fruit-a-tives Roscoe fc RoscoeWOMAN SUFFRAGE.

tive organs, and to promote 
healthy and natural bowel action, 
thus leading to perfect and healthy 
di-estion and asaimilation.

A 25c. package of Rexall Dyspepsia

on first-class real 
security.

Money to
BIBLE COUNSELLORS.iiS- Boston, Maruh 21—Woman suffrage 

and the election of United States sen
ators by (îlrcct vote were defeated i'j 
the Senate yesterday by close votes.

Tht Senate went on record against 
womân suffrage by a vote of seventeen

ters,
paragus, vension, 
and peaches, Turkish coffee—in a word 
all the most expensive dishes on the 
menu. . 1 :

“Though not hungry, he managed 
to eat a little of each dish, 
lull to the bursting peint, he rose to 
go, when the waiter lai^ a very long 
and very large bill before him.

“Again he protested—protested des-

ture.
They laboriously

the aid of science, without the help 
of education, without the advantage 
of universal literature, without 
cess to the mignty forces of steam | 

• j to fourteen, after a spirited debate. ^ e,ectricity Without knowledge of 
The galleries were crowded with

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
j BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

If you ere impatient, sit down
Tablets furnishes fifteen days' treat- ^ly and talk with Job^
meut. In ordinary cases, this is] « are luet a lltt,e headstrong

sufficient to produce a cure. In more 8;e oSee" .. . . .V J, u are getting weak-kneed
chronic ce,ses, a longer treatment, , “

1 44 _„4„ take a good look at Elijah,of cours*, is neee-sary, and depends 6 . ,.. .. , ... If there is no song in your heart,upon the severity of -he trouble.
For such cases, we have two larger ll8t<n 0 aV _
sizes which sell for 50c. and $1.00. Re- » *<>“ »rî a r°ltCy meU' re"d Dan* 
member, you can obtain RexaU Rem
edial in this community only at our 
store—The Rexall Store, Royal Phar
macy, W. A. Warren.

I

Send Trial Orderus aThen,

the microscope, the steps upon which 
climbed into the twentieth cenwomen.

* The resolution urging a senatorial 
direct vote amendment was lost by a
vote of rilntteen to forty-four. -fforts

If you are getting morbid spend a ----------- ---------------- <* their enort8' -------
wh'le with Isaiah. ' To whom It may concern:-LTbia is to knowledge of their combine.

If vou feel chlllv get the beloved certify that I have u*sd MINARD’S takes, residuary •I ” ISL arouw. vou ANIMENT myself a. well as pro- bent,actions, hesitate for an Instant,
discipline to put his arma arout* you fcrtbed it in my practice where a wlf lor a clock tick?

; If your faith is below par, road llBiroent was required anti bave never lo* ,ai „ guarantee of to- cnn ehpFto T lb size
Paul. failed to get tbe desired effect. I Yesterday ie your guarantee ot to- 50O ShCCtS, I ID. S1ZC

If you are getting lazy, watch O. A.KDto. M.D. morrow, but history, the diary of «
j ' , B ________ » ____ yesterday, eetabllshea inexorably the IUUU
‘“ou .r. lo.tn, *»t ol tbelu. »»»"-" I”1 “"«“t !.. of .ur.,.^1 tl.t

.tl . ® / r)hrt*î^f Workers' Mas And said: “You'd betUr fly your kite j Ftght-You cant Ust unless you do. - . g
l«d land.—Christian Worker. Mag ^ ^ ^ #ong tm June... | 8tnlr,le_It ig the fixed price of 2$0 sheets, 2 lb. S!Ze

M 2
1000 “ 2 “ “

you
Pr ated Better Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 
1000 “ 2 “ “

tury.
How can you, heir to the sum total 

blessed with the 
mis- 

of their

2.50iel. ■perately.
I've already paid for a full day,’ 

•and that includes dinner, of 
for the hotel Is run on the

3.25
be said. legatee C. F- Armstrongcourre;
American plan.'

Ah, but,' said the waiter, in that 
should have gone into the

«■
2.00 PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

2.50

DECEIVING THE CREDULOUS
Icase you

other dining-room, sir. This part ot
the European

Many people will recollect Profes
ser Falb, who, ten years ago announc
ed that the world would be destroyed 

November 18th.
prep- 

In Russia.

oI “ Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone 24-3
the notel is run on 
plan. by a comet on'

Thousands of credulous made
❖

TOO LATE.

Frederick Law, New York's Indom- 
gteeplejack, was talking

.50arations for tin. end. 
where superstition is rifa many of the 
peasants started drinking bouts the 
night before in their terror, only to 
wake up
Russia peasants are particularly 

to believing in this kind of

Dr. F. S. AndersonI1.00aslne. 6ooed to penetrate, jjfe> 
And the little robin said: “Bure

iThen at) ideaitable young 
to a reporter about the necessity of 
safety appliances in steeplejack work. 

“We remember this necessity, he
said, “tut we 
too late—we

Oradsatc of the University Mery lass♦ 1.50anything if you 
hard enough.—Los Angeles

You may have 
want it

“lAa important bill introduced by PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
1.00 Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 

Hour»: 8 to 6.

fate,
the Attorney General has reference to J j had (eartd that I might arrive too Trims, 
the sale of goods in bulk. It Is de-

withi splitting headaches.

.50300 sheets, I lb. size 
800

<►remember it, as a rule 
remember it while fall-

1late,
part But I guess I'm here too soon."

prone WARS. j «
j « «

<«
thing. signed to prevent fraud on the

Just over sixteen years ago a Mo- 0f men who sell out their stock 'en
hammtdan religious prophet stirred bloc’ with a view to defrauding their j
up panic among thousands of natives creditors. It provides that such a Alter nearly fifty years of popular- little more than
by his predictions. Arabs spent, days sale cannot te made without the tty as wide as it was deserved, Louise between friendly nations and in w c
«4 nighta ir. .„J th, p..,- =o=.ent =f ,Ut, *r cut. <*«. Alcott’a 'Ut«l. Wo»»” «JJ

Me spread to the local jews. When the creditors over fifty dollars, and ̂  ^ be* charming. It will interest But in a maVgnant war there is in-
at its height the prophet an- that, failing the ccneepL of the créa- cbild t know that Miss Al- justice of ignoNer kind at once toE°m "* tnti "J°ii ,*"abs'tbS .

both I 1000 
were

1.25Wherever there is war there
or on

«:• «ing. ! \N OIjD FAVORITE DRAMATIZED, he injustice on one side g
--------- There have been ware which

trials cl strength
rather like the old

absent-taind-
“You see, we are 

gentleman who was very 
ed. He met a lady on a street 
one day, and shepk her hand

W. A. Hillscar
an! architectSpring Goodssaid:

“How’s the dear husband?" 
“Boo-boo, he's dead," said the lady 

Don't you re-
LAWRENCETOWN N. Sit was

nounced that he and certain of his j ttora, the money received
would be snared when the gale of stock of goods ‘en bloc’ must represents leaves from the diary

her own girlhood.
bursting into tears. |

the funeral last week?" followers Lesüé R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Ayleaford N. S.

kin.For a consideration of be paid over the Official Assignee. TAILORED & K1MONA 
BLOUSES

“Why, yes,” said the old gentle- 
biting his lip. "Why, yes,

end came, 
cash many of his panic-stricken fol
lowers found that they couid also ;

to say, Africa

ofman, 
course."

“A few days later he met the lauy
YOUR BOOK^

be saved. Needless 
became too hot for the prophet, and | 
aft;r a short while be was forced to 
flee from the scene of his little sv’in-

again. INFANTS’ WHITE EM 
BROIDERED DRESSES ; A. A.Dechman,M D.,O.M 
Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c. office and residence

CASSIDY PLACE
1 So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
1 Phone 64

NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s night call, 3 long rings 

Bias Filled-

V•AndHow do you ùoV he said.
dear husband this fine, When a fanner opens 

his first bag of cement
A,how is your 

tracing March weather?’
“ ‘Still dead,’ said the lady; 

the old gentleman blushed.
“ ‘I'll make a note 

muttered to himself, as he hurried a- 
way; and a short time afterward, 
when he met the lady once more, 

thought instantly shot into bis 
mind—‘Husband. Trouble about hus
band,’ So he adopted a very aympa- 

and said, pressing

die.
----------

Montreal is raising an outcry 
garipst the bath-tub charge as a tat 
on cleanliness. The 
“The bath-tub tax has no mere right 
to exist in a cllilized modern 
than a tax on tooth-brushes or schools . 
cr fire escaprg or churches. In 
instead of penalizing the tei ant for 
having the audacity to want to lire 
in a sanitary manner, it seems much 

likely that we ought to penal-

I
and a-

to $1.15.he has taken a long step in the march of Proar 
which leads to Prosperity.

After he uses that bag—if only for a hitching- 
block or a porch step—he has learned some profitable 
leasona.

He knows that it doesn't take an expert to use 
concrete successfully.

He knows that he has added a permanent lmprove- 
to hie property, something that will last as long 
lYarm Itself.

He knows that he has added convenience, and 
therefore profit, to hla home.

He knows that It didn’t cost him more, In money or 
time. |ban if he had used an inferior material and 
made a temporary Improvement.

He knows that he wants to read the book.

of that,’ be Herald says:—
m

city

fact, UNDERTAKINGthe
ment
as the LADIES’ FAST BLACK 

COTTON HOSE, Special 
wearing quality, 15c. per 
pair, or 3 pairs for 4Uc.

We do undertaking in all its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. SICKS Sc SOU

herthetic air 
hand:

“ ‘Why, how do you do? And your 
poor dear husband, he-—

“ ‘Oh, he s fine,’ interrupted the 
lady, ‘We’ve just got back from

m more
ize any landlord who expects his ten
ants to live >in aa unsanitary manner 

provide them with the ■ 
of personal

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4
H. B.HICKS Manaç eand falls to 

most effective 
cleanliness.’’ 
with the doctrine of sanitary living.

our “ What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete "means 
That is in baqmchy NEW HAMBURGS, BEAD- 

INGS, LACES AND INSER
TIONS.

honeymoon. EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.to find out hew he can apply these lessons to other, 
places on his farm.

This advertisement is to tell him that his copy or 
this profusely illustrated book is ready to be mailed 
as soon as he sends in his name and address. It 
makes no difference whether he has yet used that 
first .bag of cement or not. If he hasn t, the book 
will tell him how to use it to the best advantage. 
And in any case it's

•V
A SUBSTITUTE.

All persons having legal claims a- 
: gainst the estate of Elias Bren' cm

______  Foster, late of Hampton, in the
| County of Annapolis, farmer, deceas- 

GING 3d- are requested to render the same 
duly, attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all vers us 
indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payments to 

JOHN F. TITUS.

“It seems a 
that you never

Alice (aged nineteen)— 
pity, Aurt Jane, 
married.
jMpMt Jan* « in ?" per. hi: :!y ) —

pity, niece, for I don’t deed it.

WELL. WELL ! JLÏTHIS !• « HOME DYE 
ANYONESave

NEW PRINTS, 
HAMS, etc.

can use ABSOLUTELY FREE
A hundred and slxiy pages of plain descrip, 

lion, tfil'ng how other farmers have used 
crete, with photographe to Illustrate every para, 
graph in the text.

Just «end your name and address on a postal. 
In a letter, or uso the coupon, and the book will 
bo sent by return mall. i'\

Address
CANADA CEMENT CO.. Ltd.

National Bank Building /
MONTREAL 11

your
I hev« a dog that growls, a parrot 
that .swears and a lamp that smokes •îîâ con-: A

talkee Chinese velly well," 
ed the hostess, upon greeting 
sitor from the newest republic- 

“No fatter,” responded the latter. 
“I cun converse tolerably well in Eng
lish.'j

“Me no 
expti T Qeo. S. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

. ;* ' Exnisor.
Hampton, Jany. 4th, 3 or. *.

dged ALL these
feNpIFFERtHT KINDS
—> of Goods

_____^Sdth the SAME Dye.
I used

tbs
V, ■

:r ■
k J 1■fV,y

wtifri
x-Mi = ggfr

-\>x
•« WHEN ANSWERING AD‘

V E RTISEMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL :-: §

Thf young girl, Rose Crawford, wiu 
was ’injured by jumping over the mm mIp <$>A “WEARWELL" PANTS FOR • 

A WORKING MEN ARE THE • 
• MOST DURABLE.

No Clianve of MI«- 
f lakM. Simple and 

Clean. Send for 
. Free Celor Card 

and Booklet lt*l. 
The JOHNSON- RICHARD^ON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal, Cen,^

<$>r#
,

iramparts at the Citadel a couple of 
wrekfi ago, and was found ti'.con-j 
6cio.(s in the moat, recovered at ttr 

" Victoria Hospital and was dischard-

il ♦♦
LtOf[~ALLKIN^^

mea1.
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